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NOTES FROM THE EDITOR, WENDY ELSWICK  --  

This “Early Wheeling Photography” issue began with two old “Wheeling” photos found by WAGS member Anna Brinkmeier 
at an antique mall.  [See Page 8]  She gave me the article last summer as “fill” when needed.  It prompted me to do some 
Google photo searches and I found Wheeling items of interest.  Then, with the George Kossuth exhibit “Listening Through 
the Lens – The Musical Portraits of George J. Kossuth” at the Federal Courthouse until the end of March, it seemed like a 
good “Lookout” theme.  Read Jeanne Finstein’s combined article on Page 7.  Scott Owen combined John Bowman’s research 
with more of his own, and gave us a three-page article, beginning on Page 2.  Jeanne Finstein combined Civil War Roundtable 
member Tom Buckley’s article with more research of the Wheeling photographers.  [See Page 6]  A Civil War Facial 
Recognition article was found showing new technology to identify vintage photos using a free website and database. [Page 6] 
 
But to find out about the “Cover” page background, please see Page 9, as submitted by the Editor.   
Also note, because there were so many pages of topic information, I “stretched” the issue to 12 pages.  I hope you will enjoy.   
Go searching for old photos that you have and WRITE any names, dates, locations, facts, etc. about ANY photo you find.   
Share your old photographs and equipment and memories with the “younger set.”  Do you have a Polaroid or a Brownie? 
PLEASE don’t discard any old photos!!  Make the donation to WAGS or the Ohio County Public Library.  As more and more 
technology will become available, who knows what will be possible!!!  Photos are also used to identify “lifestyles” from 
clothing, furniture, and to cross-reference similar backgrounds to date other photos and studios, etc.  Google “photography”!! 

         

From the president: Scott Bradley Owen   

 

Wheeling, (West) Virginia Photographers 1849 to 1919 

 

The City of Wheeling, (West) Virginia grew rapidly as the nation’s transportation 

framework developed westward. As new immigrants and residents expanded their trade 

relations, many enjoyed new economic prosperity. With prosperity comes increased 

consumerism. A new technology and occupation emerged. People wanted to “see” what they 

could remember. Photography gave them a new perspective on life. The first commercially 

feasible attempts to capture human imagery came in the form of “daguerreotyping.” This 

process was credited from a French inventor named Mr. Louis - Jacques - Mande Daguerre 

(1787 – 1851).1 Other photography forms were called “Ambrotypes” (glass or silver plate 

negatives) and “tin types” (metal-based images).2 

In honor of the Wheeling’s 250th anniversary celebration, and the current “George 

Kossuth” gallery showing at the federal courthouse, I am providing our readers an approximate 

[see “ADDITIONAL” on Pages 4 and 9] list of photographers in the city during the mid-

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. A few interesting moments from local news stories are 

noted. As an item of interest, photographers were sometimes simply referred to as “artists.”  

I have estimated the business operating timeframes while the “artists” functioned 

primarily as a “photographer.” Some photographers known to be operating in Wheeling were as 

follows: 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14 

William Cowden4,5       1850s 

Beamer & Turton5 (Center Wheeling)    1850s 

W. M. Faris        1850s to 1860s 

John Brown        1850s to 1860s 

Joseph Faris        1860s to 1870s 

William Myles       1859 to 1880s 

GOOGLE SEARCH TRICKS FOR GENEALOGY [copied from Mercer County (WV) Historical Society, Nov. 19, 2018] 
This is one of the best and most underused Google search tips for genealogists.  This super cool trick lets you search 
multiple dates at one time without having to enter them individually.  This is hugely helpful if you are looking for birth, 
marriage or death records (or any date-based source) but don’t know the exact date of the event. 
Just add DATE..DATE to your search box to accomplish this (two periods in between the dates like this 1900..1910).  For 
instance, we know that James Wilcox was most likely born between 1835 and 1839 based on the information we have, so we 
could search for “Wilcox, James” 1835..1839.  This will bring up only pages that include one or all of the dates 1835, 1836, 
1837, 1838 and 1839.  It will not exclude pages that include other dates (which we usually would not want to do).  But if we 
did want to do that, we could exclude any date by typing -DATE, such as -1840 after our other terms.  [minus signDATE] 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Library of Congress LOC.GOV  Beyond Words:  Mark, Transcribe, Verify  - YOU can help DIGITIZE RECORDS!!! 

This is so much fun!!!!  You highlight the cartoons, illustrations, maps, photos, on the previously scanned newspapers.  (You can 

select what state’s newspapers you want to work on.)  You can do this step while watching TV, at the park, waiting anywhere.  

“Mark” is the easiest step!!!  You just “click” the top corner and “drag” to outline the box!!!  Do that page. Then “Next”!! 

Then, if you want, you can choose to Transcribe what you see, or you can Verify what others have typed. 

The point is – YOU can help DIGITIZE articles.  NO TALENT is needed.  The “Beyond Words” info page gives you ALL the 

information to start!!   Also, try “By The People” (crowd.loc.gov) current topics to transcribe or verify: Letters to Lincoln, Clara 

Barton, Mary Church Terrell, Branch Rickey, and Civil War Soldiers left-hand penmanship competitions for amputees.   
THIS IS FUN.  The KIDS can do this.  You just need an Internet connection.  Thousands of people are working this beta project!! 

FRIENDLY  ☺  MEMBERSHIP  ☺  
REMINDER 

WAGS Membership 
January 1 through December 31 

$10.00 
2019 Dues are due beginning January 1. 

Have you renewed? 
Your dues have been paid through the 

end of the year listed on the label. 
Membership Renewal Form is on the 

last page of this newsletter. 
We’re happy to have you as a member! 

 

The IN Wheeling magazine 
www.inwheelingmagazine.com 

Spring 2019 Issue:  “250 YEARS” 

• Happy Birthday, Wheeling! 

• Where it Began 

• Historic Milestones 

• Open for Business 

This current issue is a COLLECTOR’S ISSUE! 

(They are ALL collector’s issues!!!) 

 

IN Wheeling magazine has SO much to offer in 

Photography and Research and Current Events!!! 

(Numerous WAGS members contribute articles.) 

Contact       INPublishing, LLC 

PO Box 6055, Wheeling, WV  26003 

$15.89 per annual subscription (4 issues) 

304-230-1217 

[Mention “WAGS” when you subscribe.] 

North Hills Genealogists 
Pittsburgh, PA  (held at the Columbian Room) 
Family History Conference  (at Wexford, PA) 
Friday and Saturday, March 22 and 23, 2019 
Featuring Blaine Bittinger, PhD, JD 
and Ray Jones, PhD. 
Website:  www.NorthHillsGenealogists.org 
[Y-DNA, mtDNA, GEDmatch, DNA Painter] 
(To register, costs, etc. go to their website) 

 

Ohio Genealogical Society 
2019 Conference 
Great Wolf Lodge, Mason, Ohio 
May 1 – 4, 2019 - “Building A Heritage”  
Visit website www.OGSConference.org 
For program updates and registration details. 

 

Visit Wheeling 250 

 

32-pages of info!! 

Visit the Wheeling 

Convention and 

Visitor’s Bureau 

14th & Main Streets 

For your copy. 

LUNCH WITH BOOKS – Tuesdays at noon at the Library 

PEOPLE’S UNIVERSITY – Tuesday evenings (See schedule 

for series topic and start dates.  Several series held per year.) 

Wheeling in 250 Objects – First Floor Display Exhibit (The 

exhibit changes, displaying historical objects of Wheeling.) 

Microfilm.  Newspapers.  Computers.  Meeting Rooms.   

Wheeling Room (historical documents) – Much to do!!!!! 

POP-UP HISTORY – Thursdays (April to October) – 12:15 pm – Schedule on Wheeling250.net 

http://www.inwheelingmagazine.com/
http://www.northhillsgenealogists.org/
http://www.ogsconference.org/
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Wheeling’s 250th Anniversary 

Wheeling’s   First   Families   Series 
Wheeling Area Genealogical Society – 2019 

1:00 pm, 2nd Saturday of Each Month at the Ohio County Public Library 
>>NOTE:  Go to WHEELING250.NET [Program Videos] to watch the video recordings. 
 

  >January 12   Native Americans    Travis Henline 
  >February 9  The Zane Family   John Bowman 

 

March 9   David, Moses and Lydia Shepherd David Javersak   
 

April 13  James Caldwell Family    Bob Mead   
 

May 11  John Eoff Family    Scott Owen   
 

June 8  The Web of Kinship:  
   The Nichols and Waddell Families  Jay Frey 
July 13  Lewis Wetzel Family    Joe Roxby 
August 10  Archibald Woods Family  Bekah Karelis 
September 14 Other Early Families    Jeanne Finstein 
October 12  McColloch Family    Margaret Brennan 
(November – social/brunch, no meeting) 
(December – no meeting) 

 

NOTE: Revised; current as of March 3, 2019    Programs before next “Lookout” 

 
 

Ohio Valley Civil War Roundtable  6:30 pm, Ohio County Library Auditorium 

Wheeling During the Civil War Series – 2019  --- Part of Wheeling’s 250th Year Celebration 

(Free Admission; Memberships Welcome:  $18 individual; $20 couple; annual membership Jan. to Dec.) 

>>NOTE:  VISIT WHEELING250.NET [Program Videos] TO WATCH THE VIDEO RECORDINGS.   
   >January 28 Five Wheeling Men and Their Pre-Civil War Efforts  Jeanne Finstein 
   >February 25 Slavery in Wheeling and the Story of Lucy Bagby   John Mattox 

March 25 First (West) Virginia Infantry & Benjamin Franklin Kelley  Pete Chacalos  

April 29  Traitors in Wheeling:           

Stories of Those Who Signed the Ordinance of Sucession  Ken Fones-Wolfe 

May 27  9:00 AM, Memorial Day MORNING WALK through Greenwood Cemetery,  

  Marking the graves of Veterans from both sides of the conflict 
June 24  The B&O Railroad and Its Role in the War   Joe Laker 
July 22  Wheeling Hospital and Wheeling Ambulance   Margaret Brennan 
August 26 Carlin’s Battery & Captain John Carlin    Ed Phillips 
September  NO regular meeting 
October 28 Wheeling’s Confederate Unit, the Shriver Grays    Gerry Reilly 
November 21* Pro and Con Wheeling Newspapers During the War  Joe Laker 
December NO regular meeting 

• Nov. 21st, a Thursday, note date schedule change  

• Schedule subject to change. View Wheeling250.net or newspaper for updates.  

A. C. Partridge4,5,6,7 *      1849* to 1860s 
*Arguably the first in the city 

Partridge’s Gallery 7      1850s 

Wykes & Brown (John)      1850s to 1860s 

Wykes’ Gallery of Art7 [J.W. Wykes] *    1850s 

* (“Photographs, plain or colored in oil colors”) 

Wykes’ Temple of Art8      1850s 

Wykes & Brown9       1860s 

Thomas Higgins *       1863 to 1880s 
* (Sold “carbon pictures”) 

Plummer’s Gallery [F. W. Plummer]13    1880s 

E. [Edward] L. Nicoll3 *      1880s  
* Father of W.T. Nicoll 

Parson’s Photographic Studio12     1880s 

J. A. H. Parson       1870s to 1880s 

W. C. Brown [William]3,10,11 *[10-11-1862 to 12-25-1951]  1880s and later 
*Famous for photographing Wheeling and donating a large collection of photos; buried 
Greenwood Cemetery 

W. T. Nicoll  [William Turner]3,10,11*[12-4-1868 to 10-17-1938] 1880s and later 
*Famous for mass marketing of Real Picture Post Card photographs as Nicoll Art Store; buried 

Greenwood Cemetery 

Higgins The Photographer12     1880s 

Higgins’ Gallery14 *      1890s 
*(“Photographs $1 per dozen and upwards”) 

Myles’Art Studio14 *      1880s to 1890s 
*(“Photographs. Portraits in pastel, oil, crayon, water and ink.”) 

George James Kossuth10 *[4-12-1885 to 9-14-1960]   1910s and later  
*Famous for portraits of presidents and celebrities; Buried in Pittsburgh, PA 

 

Of interest, in January of 1897, the Wheeling papers reported on the death of William 

Myles. He was remembered as emigrating from Ireland, coming to Wheeling for the Baltimore 

and Ohio railroad construction, and worked in mills as a laborer. However, “...during all this time his 

artistic temperament was developing itself, and in his leisure hours he conducted many experiments in the arts of 

daguerrotyping and ambrotyping the styles of taking pictures that were then in vogue. A brief period followed while he 

engaged in the distillation of alcohol, but his love for photography impelled him to follow that art.”15 Mr. Myles 

represented the genre of immigrants who came to Wheeling, took risks in career ventures, and 

discovered new talents which left a visual legacy still being admired today.   

Another notable event was reported in Wheeling during 1899. “Recognizing the large and 

increasing interest taken in the pastime of photography, the management of the West Virginia State Fair of 1899 has 

added amateur photography to the art department, and Messrs. R. J. Bullard, F. F. Faris and R. M. Archer consented to 

take charge of the new feature. In Wheeling there are probably 500 camerists, and as many more in the surrounding 

country…Pictures to be entered must be left with Mr. Fred F. Faris at the office of Franzheim, Glesey & Faris, between 

September 1, 1899 and the opening day of the fair.”16 Perhaps state fair officials saw this technological 

innovation as an art form; and it was viewed as a good marketing opportunity to capture 

attendees.  

As the City of Wheeling grew, increased consumer interest expanded photography from a 

profession to hobbyists. One such person was Dr. John G. Walden. He focused on nature as a  
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canvas. “In the display window of Heiner’s, on Market Street, there is a very notable display of high-class landscape 

photography – the work of Dr. John G. Walden, of Warwood and Wheeling. For many years Dr. Walden has ranked as 

one of the artistic camera devotees of the country, and many of his landscape and portrait studies captured high honors at 

important exhibitions. All of the scenes now displayed in enlarged form are from negatives made by Dr. Walden some 

years ago, as he is not now an active amateur photographer.”17 
I have not seen any evidence of his work. However, new ephemera appears periodically 

on a variety of internet websites. As this narrative concludes, it would be fitting to end with 

information about the late Mr. George James Kossuth.  

In 1918, a Wheeling newspaper ran an article about a “Government Class In Photography 

Meeting.” World War One was ongoing. Help was needed to document the war efforts. “At a 

meeting of the government class in photography at the Federal court room in the post office building last night, Sidney 

McCoy was given the entire evening, and a talk on shutters and lenses was chosen by him as his subject…George J. 

Kossuth, who is directing this class, with the assistance of Mr. McCoy, W. T. Kirchner and H. L. Kirby, has built the 

class up to 35 members, and says that the boys are going to work in such a way that within a very short time they will be 

of much value to the government in the war, and as the camera is known as ‘the eyes of the world,’ they may at some 

future time prove themselves worthy of the title. The class will meet at the studio of Mr. Kossuth, on Chapline Street, 

next Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock, and go to View Point, where they will experiment in outside work the entire 

afternoon from the top of the hill. They will take an Elm Grove car from the studio as near 1:30 as possible.”18  
We owe much gratitude to the occupation of photography. Photographers (“artists”) were 

empowered to motivate hobbyists and risk-takers to add meaning to ordinary and extra ordinary 

events in one’s life. It did not hurt to earn a living too. An invaluable legacy, from photo 

imagery, can be evidenced today in various collections found in our local libraries, museums, 

and private galleries. As Wheeling, West Virginia celebrates its 250th anniversary, throughout 

2019, spend some time reflecting upon the value of photography relative to the meaning of 

genealogy and history. In many instances, a photograph led someone to inquire about their 

family, community, and country of origin.  

A picture is truly a “portable legacy.” Safeguard photography; save a legacy!   

 

Sources: 
1 https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/dagu/hd_dagu.htm 

2 Merriam-Webster dictionary; https://www.merriam-webster.com/ 

3 Bowman, John. 2012. Bills of Lading: Freight on Board Wheeling West Virginia…Self Published; pp. 170-172. 

4 Wheeling Daily Intelligencer; October 8, 1852.  5 Wheeling Daily Intelligencer; June 5, 1854. 

6 Wheeling Daily Intelligencer; December 30, 1856.  7 Wheeling Daily Intelligencer; November 20, 1857. 

8 Wheeling Daily Intelligencer; November 23, 1859.  9 The Daily Register; November 24, 1864. 

10 https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/122285935/william-turner-nicoll; https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/186090057/william-c-brown; 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/155195571/george-james-kossuth 

11 http://www.wvculture.org/vrr/va_dcsearch.aspx   12 Wheeling Daily Intelligencer; April 20, 1882. 

13 Wheeling Daily Intelligencer; February 9, 1883.  14 Wheeling Daily Intelligencer; June 16, 1894. 

15 Wheeling Daily Intelligencer; January 18, 1897.  16 Wheeling Daily Intelligencer; April 17, 1899. 

17 Wheeling Intelligencer; February 15, 1917.  18 Wheeling Intelligencer; April 26, 1918. 

 

EDITOR’S NOTE:  ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOUND IN SELECT WHEELING CITY DIRECTORIES. 

 1874-75 J. Wiggins & Co. City Directory, Page 215: Brown & Huggins, 42 12th Str; Robinson, G.W., 1113 Main 

Str.; Plummer, F.W., 1138 Main Str.; Myles, Wm., 2154 Main Str.  

 1877 (same listed as above, on Page 384)   

 1884, Callins, Page 504: J Brown, 1222 Market Str.; T. H. Higgins, 42 12th Str; Wm. Myles & Son, 2154 Main Str.;  J. 

A. H. Parsons, 1205 Market Str.; F. W. Plummer, 1138 Main Str. 

[Photographic Materials, J. H. Kirk, 1005 Main Str.]  

[Pictures and Frames, Kirk, J.H., Nicoll, E.L. 1210 Market Str., Schultze, August, 71 33d Str.] 
(Continued on Page 9) 

The Cover – and The Scherich stereoscope and cards collection.  (What’s in your attic?  What’s packed away?) 
 One of my family’s “antiques” I enjoyed was the stereoscope.  It was fun to look at the duplicate pictures on 
the card, but more fascinating to look at them come “together” through the viewer.  [See picture below.] 
 I haven’t viewed the cards for a number of years, but I thought it would be fun to photograph and put with 
this issue.  To my surprise, when I started sorting the cards, I found I had several designs of five of the “Wheeling” 
photographers we were reviewing.  I photocopied the “Wheeling” information and compiled the “Cover” for this 
issue.  [Note: two were on dark background, and didn’t scan/photograph well after mark up.  Sorry.] 

• As I previously stated, there has been discussion with Anna Brinkmeier about the different locations and 
spellings.  Note on Brinkmeir [Studio] original documents, it was spelled three ways.  The oval design says:  
Brinkmier’s, Ground Floor Studios, 904 LaFayette Avenue, Moundsville; 1414 Market Street, Wheeling, 
W.Va.; 612 Wells St., Sistersville, W.Va.; and 313 Smithfield Street, Pittsburg, PA.  (The fancy design on the 
back of the portrait says 1906.)  The top left says [Brinkmier’s] Wheeling, Moundsville, Sistersville, W.Va. 
and Martins Ferry, O.  The postcard [Brinkmeir’s] says Moundsville, W.Va. and 1414 Market Street, 
Wheeling, W.Va.  The dark design says Brinkmier’s, and the light copy says Brinkmeier’s.  As a researcher 
for any name, you can see the wide variation of spellings that can add confusion!!!!  [i.e., nightmares; 
potential typos; footnotes!!!  Just think of what one letter misplaced in a typesetter’s box years ago can do!] 

• Tappan & Connel, Rodgers Block, Main Street, Wheeling, W.Va., Entrance Elevator, Duplicates can be had at 
any time. 

• From Nicoll’s Art Store, Wheeling, W.Va. 
• Plummer’s, 1138 Main Street, Wheeling 
• Brown, 1222 Market Street, below McLure House, Wheeling, W.Va., Only 99 Cents a Dozen. 

 
Go find “your” old photos.  What do they say?  
And write any family names, dates, locations!! 
And, just as important, ASK THOSE FAMILY 
MEMBERS THAT ARE STILL AROUND, NOW!!! 

 
Two identical photos on hardbacked card. 
Card inserted in metal holders.  Hold (folding) handle and 
place viewer to your face.  View one combined “3-D” image. 
 
EDITOR’S NOTE:  ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOUND IN SELECT CITY DIRECTORIES: (Continued) 

 1896 Callin’s Wheeling City Directory, Page 643: Arnold & Co., 1902-1/2 Market Str.; Brown, Will C., 1222 

Market Str.; Higgins, T.H., 42 – 12th Str.; Kepner, W.W., 404, 405 Peabody; Kirk, J.H., 1005 Main; Myles, Wm. & Son, 

2154 Main; O’Neill, R.C., 1205 Market; Plummer’s Photo. Gal., 1138 Main; Pressey, F.H. & Son, 1741 Market; Schultze, 

A.J., 3643 Jacob Str.; Tappan & Connel, 1121 Main.   1903-04: Brinkmeier, Theo, 1416 & 1741 Market; Brown, Will 

C., 1222 Market; Connel, Geo. W., 1121 Main, 4th Fl; Davies Bros., 404 Mutual Savings Bank Building; Eyer, P.G., N.E., 

cor, 16th & Main; Giffin, J.E., 42 – 12th Str; Kirk, J.H., 1005 Main; Plummer, 1138 Main; Redeker, Jo., 2127-1/2 Market; 

Schultz, A.J., 3542 Jacob [spell and 3543 v 3542]; Wills, Harry B., 1205 Market; Wheeling Photographic, 1229 Market 

 1919-1920 Polk & Co.’s Buyer’s Guide of Wheeling, Wheeling Directory, Page 1214: Brinkmier’s Studio and Art 

Lobby, 1414 Market; Brown, W.C., 1222 Market, 2nd Fl; Dancer, John A., 1521 Market, 2nd Fl; Glemmont Studio, 1219 

Chapline, 2nd Fl; Kossuth Studio, 1219 Chapline, 2nd Fl; Millard, Albert F., 42 14th; Parsons, Lewis S., 1520 Market, 2nd Fl; 

Pragers Studio, 1107 Market, 2nd Fl; Robinson, Clinton B., 404-05 Mutual Savings Bank Building; Smith, Walter, 1222 

Market, 2nd Fl 
NOTE:  THIS IS NOT AN “ALL-INCLUSIVE” LIST OF EARLY WHEELING PHOTOGRAPHERS AND ADDRESSES.   

Stereoscope: a device for viewing a stereoscopic pair 
of separate images, depicting left-eye and right-eye 
views of the same scene, as a single [3-D] three-
dimensional image.  It enjoyed waves of popularity from 
the 1850s to the 1930s as a home entertainment 
medium.  The earliest type was invented by Sir Charles 
Wheatstone in 1838 using mirrors.  It was introduced in 
the year before the first practical photographic process 
became available, so drawings were used.  In 1861, 
Oliver Wendell Holmes created and deliberately did not 
patent a handheld, streamlined, much more economical 
viewer (left) than had been available before.  It 
remained in production for a century. Patented in 1939, 
the “View-Master” with rotating disks containing image 
pairs was popular first for “virtual tourism” and then as 
a toy.  In 2010, Hasbro started producing a design to 
hold an iPhone or iPod Touch, called My3D.  In 2014, 
Google Cardboard, apps substitute for stereo cards.   
  Google “Stereoscope” -- per Wikipedia 

https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/dagu/hd_dagu.htm
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/122285935/william-turner-nicoll
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/186090057/william-c-brown
http://www.wvculture.org/vrr/va_dcsearch.aspx
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ANNA BRINKMEIER – WAGS member – Found a Wheeling photograph – and then researched E.S. Bedilion/Bedillion 
   A while back I (Anna) found a small photo at an antique mall.     It is the image 

of a young man, was taken 
by J. Brown, photographer 
of Wheeling, WVa., and 
"Ed. S. Bedilion, 
Wheeling, WVa" is written 
on the back.   
   I don't know if the photo 
is of Ed, or of a friend or 
relative.  There's a 3 cent 
stamp on the back, so it 
was mailed to 
someone.   But I thought 
I'd try to find out something 
about Edward.   
   The first mention of an 
Edward Bedilion I could 
find is in the 28 Aug. 1850 
Ohio Co. Census, 44th 
district.  Abraham Bedillion, 
age 50, and wife Margret, 
age 41, appear with 
children Abraham Jr., Joseph, Catherine, James, John, Robert, 
Margret, Edward (age 9, born in VA), Sarah J., and Thomas.  The 
three oldest males were farmers.  The 10 July 1860 Census of 
Wheeling Creek Valley, Ohio Co., show Abraham, now 59, Margaret 
R., 53, John, Margaret, Edward (now 18), Sarah J., and Thomas. 

   The 1867-68 Wheeling City Directory showed Edward S. as a clerk for Sprigg House. 
   In the 21 Sept. 1870 Census of Moundsville post office, Sand Hill Township, Marshall Co., WV, Edward was 29, a 
merchant, with a wife, Ella, age 19, real estate worth "500," and a personal estate worth "100."  In the June 1880 
Census, I found Edward, then age 37, a "dist clerk," with wife Ella J. (transcribed as "Etta" by Ancestry), age 27 or 29, 
and children Maggie R., age 9, Sarah G., age 6, and Paull E., "1, Dec." 
   In The Globe-Republican newspaper of Dodge City, KS, 28 Jan. 1891, page 2, and The Barton County Democrat 
newspaper of Great Bend, KS, 29 Jan. 1891, pg. 2, I found the following article: 
   "Paul Bedillion, aged 12 years, and Thomas Morgan, aged 18, were both drowned the other afternoon while skating on 
Dutch creek, near Winfield.  Paul broke through where the water was fifteen feet deep, and cried piteously to Morgan to 
help him out.  Morgan threw off his coat and vest and skates and plunged into the water, saying, 'Tell the folks good-
bye.'  He seized Paul by the shoulder and drew him to the ice, but before he could get him out, he became chilled, and 
both sank and were drowned." 
   The 1895 Winfield, Cowley Co., KS, Census shows Edward (transcribed as "E. A."), age 50, Ella J., 40, Maggie R., 
24, and Caro B., 4.  The last was born in Kansas.  The 1900 census of the same city showed "E. S.," born Feb., 1841, 
employed as a bookkeeper, Ellen, born Nov. 1851, Margaret, born Nov. 1870, clerk in a post office, and Caro, born June, 
1890, at school.  Ellen had had 5 children; 2 were still living.  She and Edward had been married 30 years.  The 1905 
Winfield Census shows the same family unit, the youngest named as "Carol B." 
   Per Findagrave.com, Edward died 13 Jan. 1909, and is buried at Union Cemetery, Winfield.  He was the son of 
Abraham.  It says he & Eleanor Jane had 4 children: Garvey Vincent (?-1887), Sarah Gertrude (?-1888), Paull (?-1891), 
and Margaret R. (1870-1954) (missing Caro), all of whom are buried at Union Cemetery.   
   Eleanor, age 68, living at 620 E. 12th St., in Winfield, per the 5-6 Jan. 1920 Census, with daughter Margaret, age 48, 
single, and a money order clerk for the post office.   
   In the 1931, 1933, and 1935 Prewitts' Winfield, KS, City Directory, Eleanor lived at 620 E. 12th Ave., Winfield.  And in 
the 1 Mar. 1937 Census of that city, Eleanor and "Mag" were still at that address.  As of the 23-24 April 1940 Census of 
that same place, Eleanor's daughter Caro Crawford, now age 39 and a widow, had moved back in with them, along with 
James P., Caro's son, age 15.  She had married at age 23.  Eleanor had married Edward at age 18. 
   Eleanor Jane Bedilion died 3 Sept. 1937, per Findagrave.com, and is buried at Union Cemetery, Winfield, KS.   

ANNA’S RESEARCHER’S NOTE:  Bedillion and Bedilion both appear in searched documents, and as above. 

EDITOR’S NOTE:  Anna Brinkmeier is a member of both the Wheeling and Cumberland (St. C., Ohio) Genealogical 

Societies.  Anna is a relative of the “Brinkmeier/Brinkmier/Brinkmeir” photography studios referenced on the Cover, and 

she has previously written an article for The Lookout regarding the Brinkmeiers/Brinkmiers/Brinkmeirs.  Anna enjoys 

both photography and genealogical research. 

Letter sent from the West Virginia Culture and History, Joseph N. Geiger Jr., Director, West 

Virginia Archives and History, dated January 25, 2019, inviting Carla Tustin to attend the West Virginia 

History Day at the Legislature, Thursday, February 21, 2019, held in the State Theater in the Culture Center.  
“CONGRATULATIONS!! Carla Tustin!!!  You were nominated by the Wheeling Area Genealogical Society to be 
recognized as its 2019 History Hero for your work and support of historical programs and services.” 

           

[History is “alive” in the Wheeling area.  See the overlap of several of our members and others involved in 

our programs.  CONGRATULATIONS!!! to those listed for your service.  Read Carla’s involvement below.] 
           

The Intelligencer, by Linda Comins, Staff Writer, printed February 12, 2019 

 Nine Upper Ohio Valley Residents Named West Virginia ‘History Heroes’ 
WHEELING — Nine area residents have been chosen as West Virginia History Heroes in recognition of 
their efforts to preserve the history and heritage of the Northern Panhandle. 
They and other recipients throughout the state will be recognized Feb 21 during the West Virginia 
History Day festivities at the state Capitol in Charleston.  The 2019 honorees include Laura Carroll, 
Alan Fitzpatrick, Roger Micker, David J. Perri and Barbara Pirhalla, all of Wheeling; Jon Smith of 
Bellaire; Tom and Judi Tarowsky of St. Clairsville and Carla Tustin of Triadelphia. 
The locally-named History Heroes are involved in a wide variety of projects to benefit area organizations. 
Highlights of their biographical sketches include: 
∫ Carroll, of Wheeling, who was nominated by Wheeling Heritage, was cited for her work to archive the 
papers of the former LaBelle Nail Co. through a project of Wheeling Heritage. She organized, cleaned and 
rehoused documents “into about 100 boxes that are now usable by historians and other researchers.” 
Now an archivist at the Ohio County Public Library, she is involved in efforts to archive the city of 
Wheeling’s documents and is working with American Legion, Post 1, to archive its documents. 
∫ Fitzpatrick, who was nominated by Fort Henry Living History Inc., has participated in Fort Henry Days 
since its inception in 1997 and is a former board member of the organization. He has written four books 
on the history of Native Americans in the Ohio Valley. 
∫ Micker, who was nominated by the Ohio Valley Civil War Roundtable, is the current president of that 
group and organizes symposia sponsored by the roundtable. He also gives living history presentations, 
lectures and talks.  At West Virginia Independence Hall in Wheeling, he organized and produced modern 
versions of John Brown’s trial in 2017 and 2018. He served on the Ohio Civil War 150 committee. 
∫ Perri, who was nominated by the Fort Henry chapter of Sons of the American Revolution, has been 
involved with Fort Henry Living History and Fort Henry Days as a re-enactor and battle coordinator. He 
became the overall coordinator of Fort Henry Days four years ago. His efforts have resulted in increased 
membership for the Sons of the American Revolution.  
∫ Pirhalla, who was nominated by the Victorian Old Town Association, serves on the neighborhood 
group’s board of directors and is a member of the association’s design review committee.  
A key organizer of the 2017 Save Our Structures house tour, she has conducted research on North 
Wheeling’s history and early residents. She also has worked with her husband to renovate four houses. 
∫ Smith, who was nominated by Friends of Wheeling, is a master craftsman and a former field lab 
instructor in Belmont College’s building preservation and restoration program. He has worked on 
countless historic preservation projects in West Virginia. 
∫ The Tarowskys, who were nominated by the Marshall County Historical Society, spent several years 
developing educational programming at the Cockayne Farmstead in Glen Dale and doing research for 
preservation projects at the historic property. He served as part-time program director for four years and 
she worked with him.  The Tarowskys have been involved in organizing a mother-daughter Victorian tea, 
tours and talks to benefit the farmstead. 
∫ Tustin, who was nominated by the Wheeling Area Genealogical Society, is described as “a tireless 
researcher” of cemetery markers and genealogical information in Ohio, Marshall, Brooke and Belmont 
counties.  “Over the past six years, she has responded to an amazing 3,846 individual requests for 
information and added more than 20,000 photos to Find A Grave,” her nominators stated. 
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Photography in Wheeling During the Civil War   

(From the Facebook page of the Center for Civil War Photography, with thanks to Tom Buckley, Civil War 

Roundtable, for forwarding the article, submitted by Jeanne Finstein)  

Elias Hunt Hicks (b. on November 25, 1825/6) posed before the camera of Wykes & Brown in Wheeling, 

WV. Hicks had been married nearly two years earlier on March 5, 1863 

and was then the father of one son born on November 3, 1863. 

At the time that this image was created, Hicks must have been visiting 

someone in Wheeling, about 15 miles away from his home in Mt. Pleasant 

Twp., Jefferson County, Ohio. There were photographers in Jefferson 

County, Ohio for whom he could have sat. 

When the Enrollment Act was enacted on March 3, 1863, Hicks was not 

yet 38-years old. The Act exposed to conscription all able-bodied male 

citizens and aliens (who had declared their intent to become citizens) 

between the ages of 20 and 45, regardless of their marital status or 

profession. 

Married men were not to be drafted until unmarried ones had been taken. 

A drafted man could hire a substitute who would serve in his place, or he 

could simply pay $300 to get out of the obligation. Of the men who served 

in the Union Army, about 2% were draftees and another 6% were 

substitutes paid by draftees, according to James W. Geary, "We Need 

Men: The Union Draft in the Civil War" (1991). 

It doesn't appear that Elias ever served in the army or navy during Civil War. The workload and the risks, 

instead, fell heavily upon the youngest men of that generation. 

Carte de visite images courtesy of dixiephoto Other image courtesy of Hick's page at findagrave.com. 
For more Civil War images, see The Center for Civil War Photography https://www.civilwarphotography.org and follow 

the link to that organization’s Facebook page. 

 

More on the photographers: 

The firm of Wykes and Brown consisted of English immigrant James W. Wykes (1827-1897), 

shown on the left, and John B. Brown (1837-1893). Wykes apparently started the business, and 

at the beginning of the war, his studio was listed in the Wheeling City Directory at 139 Main 

Street. By 1865, he had moved to Pittsburgh, but his business partner Brown still maintained a 

studio at the same address. Brown died on November 9, 1893. Although records indicate typhoid 

fever as the cause of death, he died less than a week after his third suicide attempt, and 

speculation was that his near-fatal overdose of laudanum at least contributed to his demise. 

Newspaper reports stated that he had had “business troubles” and that there was a shortage of 

$1100 in the account of the Knights of Honor lodge, of which he served as financial recorder. 
 

⧫  ⧫  ⧫  ⧫  ⧫  ⧫ 

 

CIVIL  WAR  FACIAL  RECOGNITION, by Dick Eastman, Nov. 20, 2018 [copied from The Citrus Tree newsletter] 

Photography was a new technology at the time of the U.S. Civil War. An estimated 40 million photos were taken 

during the Civil War – although only 4 million are believed to remain today. One problem is that many of the people 

shown in the old photographs have never been identified, until NOW.  In a marriage of the latest technology and 150-

year-old technology, computerized facial recognition techniques are now identifying many of the people in the old 

photographs. Computer scientist and history buff Kurt Luther created a free-to-use website, called Civil War Photo 

Sleuth, that uses facial recognition technology to cross-reference vintage photographs with a database and hopefully 

assign a name to unknown subjects.  The Civil War Photo Sleuth website may be found at www.civilwarphotosleuth.com. 

George Kossuth (1886 – 1960)        by Jeanne Finstein 

If ever the term "Renaissance Man" could be appropriately applied to a 

person, George J. Kossuth was the man. A photographer of consummate skill, he 

captured the character of some of the world's great personalities with his camera. His 

avocations covered the spectrum of the arts. No one ever suspected that his formal 

education ended with the eighth grade. His assemblage of knowledge was the result 

of his own curiosity and boundless enthusiasm.  

Kossuth's grandparents fled the Hungarian Revolution of 1848. Peter Kossuth, 

George's father, was a cabinet-maker and carpenter in Kentucky. George was born in 

Clifton, W.Va., but he and his family moved to Wheeling when he was young. A gift 

of a box camera when George was 12 ignited a spark. After the eighth grade, he 

entered a 10-year apprenticeship to learn the craft of photography. In 1909, he 

opened his own studio. His portrait photography became internationally renowned. 

A man who loved to work with his hands, in 1941 he purchased the Stifel Mansion at 

807 North Main Street and restored it to its original state. It became his residence and studio, a place for many 

civic and social gatherings, and a meeting place for the Blue Pencil Club. It remained his home and studio until 

he passed away in 1960.  

 The house – without the current front porch – was originally built in the 1880s by George E. Stifel, 

owner of a large dry goods business in Wheeling and a 

son of Stifel Calico Works founder J.L. Stifel.  

The house is currently for sale. 

George Kossuth was inducted into the Wheeling Hall of 

Fame in 1979. The Ohio County Public Library 

Archives currently houses a collection of his personal 

books on art, music and travel, many of which contain 

his signature or his seal. 

Biographical information from the Wheeling Hall of 

Fame section of the Ohio County Public Library: 

http://www.ohiocountylibrary.org/wheeling-

history/george-kossuth/5055.  

Information on 807 North Main Street from the National 

Register of Historic Places nomination for North Main 

Street, 1988. 

 Be sure to visit the Federal Courthouse, 1125 Chapline Street, 

Wheeling, WV, BEFORE the END of MARCH 2019 to see the display exhibit 

of Mr. Kossuth’s photographs, owned by Oglebay Institute.   

You’ll need a photo ID to pass through Security for the First Floor Atrium.  Admission is Free.    

 

“Kossuth’s involvement in the Frazier Music Society, Wheeling Symphony Society, and University 

Concert series gave him access to internationally renowned musicians, singers, composers and conductors who visited 

Wheeling.  His studio at 1219 Chapline Street was a haven for the music world.”  He “ultimately earned Craftsmen and 

Masters honors from the Professional Photographers Association of America.  [Quoted from exhibit display poster] 
 

 Stop at the exhibit and see some of the “famous” personalities he photographed in black-and-white photography. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ffindagrave.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR05rgYaCA1CmpmT79UzPDuBc2lrGbdrYbf3VkPP3AR38idgqkAh4mE9mqI&h=AT3qU2ctxGb1gTCB9fx8UnX1kreamjRmtgyhwn1ucozzyzOk91cDMY7xZI4AWPehJuATipVtypVa96xsWCVtVNru8_R6PoWWUibx0HQmc2D0zGstfbg7gHnk-Tq8g7ERyurpEDRSNV59z0YOcrBVzKP578IiKyoSBQOCuzCXtHGOp99wvs_JSjK_YboYSwRx-YjuKvConv3_mEQ2k6DH88p02wQiWSwb-NTu22z_CfWF3oRwVj9sP2vg_u8UTswg-2D9HzxPcznaxIUb5UvK0TYiTf8BBEeKsgiJwhekYBFEZfOYnBm50WYz3QeX8Gw_mMM2OLZOxbU2JCmv2IMHmDtFHIqttz5IkfeneXNl7nqhGX6kjmg5wXchuvkH0X3mJ3i8fL_XGjPDLxz9tKURKRx9aIaCjVy4srb8StGeMpVBxp1i8vbiPCzJ1tzDviF8nm2n2EZqcF_bRHvJ3YIoNN6rgh-27j19kCsnW3M_Nw6W952dTX9QZatuWmXnyHgY7RLmrHxCznM71m0ZlYd9fuWsWrIYALymblncDwe5Mozjxz6-LAJxLpyXltMTm_bAkSH_mHm2V4yTQQ5QCd8xeXOF0n44A5OamcxBY4Gd8zkSJ_JbT33P_rJ0V721youUdKo
https://www.civilwarphotography.org/
http://www.ohiocountylibrary.org/wheeling-history/george-kossuth/5055
http://www.ohiocountylibrary.org/wheeling-history/george-kossuth/5055

